




Establishment of the Social Support Right to Access in
Social-welfare-services Use
Mutsuo  IDO
　The purpose of this research is to point out that social welfare legislation is one of the 
factors of human rights abuse. 
　As the factor, by an application principle and support priority in social welfare legislation, 
a user and a citizen cannot access social welfare services easily, and shows that it has the 
danger of receiving human rights abuse. 
　And in order to prevent human rights abuse, in social welfare legislation, it raises that 
the right to use social welfare services must be specified based on respect of the self-
determination of a user and a citizen.
　As this method of research, literature, a judicial precedent, and disabled person 
organization report data were examined.
　This research showed the following things. 
　In order to carry out solution or prevention for human rights abuse, it is important that 
a user and a citizen obtain the social-welfare-services right of use <participation right> by 
social welfare legislation. 
　In order to obtain the right of use, while a user and a citizen receive social support to 
social welfare services, self-selection and the process to determine must be secured. At 
the same time, the right which can be approached and connected must be obtained by 
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States Parties reaffirm that persons with 
disabilities have the right to recognition 




States Parties shall recognize that persons 
with disabilities enjoy legal capacity on an 




をとる。〈原文 : ３．States Parties shall take 
appropriate measures to provide access 
by persons with disabilities to the support 





















































































































that disability is an evolving concept and 
that disability results from the interaction 
福祉サービス利用における社会支援アクセス権の確立
－111－
between persons with impairments and 
attitudinal and environmental barriers that 
hinders their full and eﬀ ective participation 
in society on an equal basis with〉」と定義し
た。すでに ICF（International Classiﬁ cation 
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   有効回答数2075件、有効回答率80.3%
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